The Style Invitational

WEEK 33: POST IMPRESSIONISM

If the Lincoln assassination had been covered by Tony Kornheiser

This Week's Contest: Give us the opening lines of a big story from American history as it might have been written by someone whose work appears in The Washington Post, Maximum 100 words. You must choose one of three news stories: "Lincoln Assassinated," "Stock Market Crashes," or "Man Walks on Moon." You may choose any writer you wish. Miss Mannes? Sure, Buchwald? Barry? Broder? The Reliable Source? Yes. Anyone at all, anywhere in the paper. First-prize winner gets "McKee's Clock Shop," a yammering plastic Christmas display featuring Mickey, Goofy, Pluto and Donald singing 40 festive seasonal songs in a ceaseless, tinny soprano. A value of $99, this is our finest prize to date, with the possible exception of the two-person horse costume.

Runners-up, as always, get the coveted Style Invitational Issues' T-shirts. Winners will be selected on the basis of humor and originality. Mail your entries to the Style Invitational, Week 23, The Washington Post, 1115 15th St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20071 or fax them to 202-334-0312. Entries must be received on or before Monday, Oct. 25. Please include your address and phone number. Winners will be announced in three weeks. No purchase necessary. Employes of The Washington Post and their immediate families are not eligible for prizes.

Report From Week 30

In which you were asked to interpret any of four Rorschach ink blots. Disturbing results. Thousands of entries, many of them too crude to publish—even for the Style Invitational, which traffics proudly in subliminal poop jokes. The things you saw in these innocuous blots! And you were unerringly synchronous: More than a dozen of you turned Blot C upside down and saw "Ross Perot in a peril helmet explaining his economic program, using Richard Nixon hand puppets." Frankly, it warmed us.

• Seventh Runner-Up (ink blot A): Brain surgery by cork screw, a money-saving procedure under the Clinton health plan (Patricia Smith, Fairfax Station)
• Sixth Runner-Up (ink blot A, upside down): Bill Clinton's harleys, with training wheels (Ken Wood, Columbia)
• Fifth Runner-Up (ink blot C): Minnie Mouse at the gynecologist (Wendy Borisari, Washington; also, Dave Zarrow, Hemdon; and Heidi Moore, Alexandria)
• Fourth Runner-Up (ink blot D): J. Edgar Hoover, playing "I'm A Little Teapot" (Sue Davis, Belmont)
• Third Runner-Up (ink blot D): The amazing angel of chicken baby seals (Chuck Smith, Woodbridge)
• Second Runner-Up (ink blot D, upside down): A rabbinical student flexes his muscles for the much-coveted Mr. Tal Aviv trophy (Matthew J. Petrikinis, Washington)
• First Runner-Up (ink blot C): "I can't keep going and going and going. My feet are killing me!" (James H. McDonough, Indian Head)
• And the winner of the two-person horse costume (ink blot C): Disney horror! Mickey Mouse spotted carrying two severed heads (Steven King, Alexandria)

Honorable Mentions:

A. Ink blot A: Cammen Miranda on a bad fruit day (Dan and Linda Harbach, Stephens City, Va., also, Claire Timms, Frederickburg)
B. Dogs' spit-in-the-cup contest (Ann Hall, Fort Belvoir)
C. The Mayan god of panhandlers (Gregory Dunn and Karen Wright, Alexandria)
D. Two Barbarian beer drinkers with big hangovers (Bob and Kelsa, Washington)

Ink blot B:
Socks found "sleeping" on Pennsylvania Avenue (Bob and Lisa Waters, Andrews Air Force Base)
Socks, after 10 minutes in the dryer (Lynne Dalby, Herndon)
Garfield the Sailor Man (Bill Myrons, Crofton, also, Adam Hirschfeld, Annandale)
The Tasmanian devil at ballet class (Beth Tucker, Manassas)

Ink blot C:
(upside down) The big Bad Wolf polishes off that first little piggy (Mike Thring, Leesburg)
"Attack rabbit" as seen by Jimmy Carter (Su Segal, Virginia)
New, non-Threatening Tailhook convention logo (Robin D. Grove, Dayton, Md.)

Ink blot D:
(upside down) The director of "Rosanne" backs the star into her chair through hand signals (Chuck Smith, Woodbridge)
A Lamb-Chop-skin rug (Dan and Lecia Harbach, Stephens City, Va.)
Cabbage Patch rockiab (Katherine Struck, Columbia)

Next Week: Invitation to a Dual